
There are many people out there on the Internet, selling all sorts of formal packages. 
They all claim to have the “Ultimate” or the “Best” but most of the time, they’re all selling 
the same budget product. Venue, Food, DJ Venue, Food, DJ Venue, Food, DJ Venue, Food, DJ ----    $80 to $90 per guest.$80 to $90 per guest.$80 to $90 per guest.$80 to $90 per guest.    
    
They all have a “brochure” or a “flyer” to send and that makes it easy to shop around. 
If that’s what you want, then a “Budget” package makes an “OK” Formal, just like a 
“Burger” makes an “OK” dinner. 
 
At Prom Night Events, we don’t produce “OK” formals, we tailor the most All-Inclusive,     
5-Star, Premium Formal Experience of your life. That can’t be squeezed into a one-page 
flyer and an $85 budget.  
 
A Prom Night Events Custom Formal takes lots of special care and professional resources 
to craft the perfect balance of features. You could spend weeks and months trying to  
research and chase down the kinds of features we have in our packages and never find 
them, or be able to make them work together like a finely-tuned machine. We’ve already 
done that for you so it’s far easier and quicker for everyone concerned. 
 
These packages were originally sought by some of the most exclusive private and       
independent schools and that meant that Government schools thought that such      
packages were beyond their reach. Our massive buying power has made our packages 
now affordable for ALL Sydney schools and we have  become the preferred choice for 
that reason. In fact we can guarantee that our packages are not only the most premium 
but also by far the least expensive by comparison. 

 
A Prom Night Events formal is the most rare and desired package in Australia and those exclusive and regular clients who 
understand this have already secured their bookings with us by the start of each season. This means that we have a very 
limited number of dates and venues left available each year for those who seek our help. The sooner you  meet with us, 
the better your chances of success. 
 
If it were possible to send you a brochure and have a standard price for every formal we create, this would be be be be that        
brochure instead of an explanation. 
 
Because we need to customise every formal, it’s important that we host a meeting at our suites where all of the resources 
are brought together into the formal of your dreams. We have a special air-conditioned Prom-Planning Theatrette all set 
up with big-screen projection and comfortable lounges so you can take a virtual tour of all of the 5-Star venues and       
inclusions that would suit your needs. Your host will be a seasoned Event Management professional who is an industry 
expert on formals. 
 
It takes about one hour and we don’t charge anything for that service. There’s also no obligation to proceed if you’re not 
completely happy with the package we tailor for you. 
 
To most of our customers, the formal is the most significant social event of their teenage lives. If it’s important enough to 
you, then an hour of your time should be no problem. If, on the other hand, it’s not important enough for you to invest 
that hour, then a “Budget” Formal will probably be “OKOKOKOK”. 
 
Just remember that there’s only one opportunity to get this right. That’s why our motto is  
“School Formal? Problem Solved!”. “School Formal? Problem Solved!”. “School Formal? Problem Solved!”. “School Formal? Problem Solved!”.  Prom Night Events has maintained a 100% success record since 1990.    

Why we need to meet youWhy we need to meet youWhy we need to meet youWhy we need to meet you 

““““When I saw packages from Prom Night Events, I thought “there’s no way we’ll be able When I saw packages from Prom Night Events, I thought “there’s no way we’ll be able When I saw packages from Prom Night Events, I thought “there’s no way we’ll be able When I saw packages from Prom Night Events, I thought “there’s no way we’ll be able 
to afford this,” but then when I compared the price and inclusions to all my other        to afford this,” but then when I compared the price and inclusions to all my other        to afford this,” but then when I compared the price and inclusions to all my other        to afford this,” but then when I compared the price and inclusions to all my other        
research, it turned out to be the best value and we also had the best night ever”research, it turned out to be the best value and we also had the best night ever”research, it turned out to be the best value and we also had the best night ever”research, it turned out to be the best value and we also had the best night ever”    
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